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Kraftwerks is celebrating 30 years!
It has been three decades since the Kraft family took their lifetime of experience in materials handling and started Kraftwerks. Back in 1990
they were, for the most part, a distributor and sales organization for storage and materials handling equipment. Today Kraftwerks offers a
multitude of services and turnkey space and storage solutions to a plethora of industries.
Kraftwerks would like to thank all of its customers and vendors for their business and partnership over the last thirty years — it has truly been
an honor and we look forward to the next thirty years and beyond.

2020 Construction Trends
If you're in construction and wondering how the industry is evolving this year, below is a list of emerging trends we read about in the article
Construction Trends to Watch out for in 2020 written by Julia Chirichella, Industrial Group found on the constructconnect.com blog.
Green Construction Processes & Sustainability
Modular Construction Projects
More Comprehensive Safety Equipment
Robotics in Construction
Virtual & Augmented Reality
More Effective Project Management Solutions
Read more about each of these trends in the the full article:
Construction Trends to Watch out for in 2020
by Julia Chirichella, Industrial Group
care of constructconnect.com

Fume Hoods and Biosafety Cabinets
Kewaunee fume hoods have solid, rigid construction and are low on vibration and sound. Their Supreme Air Venturi design addresses the
requirements of the scientist, utilizing proven containment-enhancing techniques for safety.
Features include:
LED light - adjustable in color and intensity
Electromechanical sash stop, ultra-smooth sash system, optional push-button sash management, and a 38.5” viewing height
Venturi front fascia port design enhances containment at lower corners of hood opening
Utilizes Kewaunee’s proven containment technologies in concert with venturi ports: Z-convergent flush airfoil, dynamic barrier bypass,
combination vertical, and horizontal baffle slots
Kewaunee’s Interceptor biosafety cabinet was developed with comprehensive features created to enhance both safety and ergonomics.
Features include:
Full color, programmable touchscreen monitor provides real time performance data, color coded face velocity readouts, multiple
audible/visual alarms
Can be fully field calibrated in one minute
Double wall construction surrounds containment area with negative pressure

Angular front grill design improves containment
Patented faster filter change process (filter replacement and decontamination)
Low pressure Airflow Sensor (Thimble connection)
NSF/ANSI 49 and UL 601010-A-1 listed
Ergonomic design features for working and cleaning

Video: How do fume hoods &

See how Kraftwerks can help

biosafety cabinets differ?

Keep it Safe
Family owned Datum Storage Solutions specializes in offering products for a wide range of industries including education, legal, government
and healthcare — giving special consideration to the unique needs of each industry.
Datum's American-made products meet rigorous ISO-9001 quality standards and are made with high-grade steel and durable powder
coating. Environmental sustainability is practiced through the manufacturing processes, as well as renewable energy initiatives, product
recycling and education.

Offerings include:
Mobile filing
High density file storage
Shelving
Records storage & management
LAN & security systems
CPU lockers and carts
Specialty filing & storage
Weapons storage

Datum Video

See how Kraftwerks can help

Keep it Safe
Although Penco’s foundational product is school lockers, their lockers can also be found in recreation centers, health clubs, hospitals, and

office break rooms.
Penco lockers feature:
Powder coated baked enamel finish
Latch hooks with noise reducing rubber bumpers
Spot welded doorframes with mortis & tenon joints
Doors with a continuous door strike
Hinges with full loop, 5-knuckle design for knocked down construction and c-hinge for welded construction
Storage solutions can be targeted to government (GSA), military, law enforcement and fire rescue professionals as well as many more
applications. You may be surprised to learn that in addition to lockers, other Penco product offerings include shelving, pallet racks, work safe
products and garment dispensers — they even have a small hygiene line.
Ask us how specifying Penco on a project can contribute directly to LEED certification!

Penco Video

How can Kraftwerks help?

Read our case study to learn how Kraftwerks designed and built state-of-the-art research labs for graduate students,
postdoc, and faculty in the UB Renew program at SUNY Buffalo.

Case Study: UB Renew

Did you know...that Kraftwerks can purchase products through Federal GSA and OGS State
contracts? Visit our website for pertinent contract numbers.
Learn More
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